Grace once gave birth on
ship and the next day
fought off an enemy
attack
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GRACE O’MALLEY
- Grace O’Malley was born around 1530 in Connaught,
Ireland. As a girl she started sailing with her father, then
her husband.
-Once establishing her own fleet she started a merchant
company with a pirating business on the side. She would
raid other tribes and merchant ships, creating many local
Irish and British enemies.
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-She was arrested in 1577 for her rebellious nature and
released 18 months later. In 1583 her second husband
died, leaving her destitute due to Irish-British laws that
did not allow women to hold property.
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-By 1593 she was banned from most ports, and her son had
been arrested for rebelling. Grace went straight to Elizabeth I for help, and was granted her wealth and sailing
rights.

- She didn’t retire until she was in her early 70’s and
passed away in 1603.
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~In 1719 Anne married sailor James Bonny and ran away from
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her Charleston, South Carolina home to New Providence. There
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she met pirate Calico Jack, fell in love, left her husband, stole a
sloop, put together a crew, and headed to the carribean.
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-Mary Read joined the couple from a merchant ship. She had
spent most of her life as a cabin boy, fighting in the British military, and serving as a ship hand.
-The trio and their crew attacked seven fishing boats and merchant ships and sloops for money and supplies.
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-In 1720 when the pirates were off the coast of Jamaica, a privateer challenged the ship under commission from Jamaica’s governor. Only Mary and Anne resisted arrest, and failed.
- In trial Anne, Mary, and Jack were semtenced to hang. The
women insisted they were pregnant, preventing them from immediate death. Mary died in prison from fever, and Anne disappeared, likely paroled due to her father’s connections.
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-It is said Anne went to see Calico Jack before he was hanged
and scolded him “Had you fought like a man, you need not been
hang’d like a dog.”

Junks were not only
sturdy and adaptable, but
also had the ability to sail
into the wind, unlike
European ships of the
time.
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MADAME CHENG
-In 1801 sucessful pirate Cheng, married a prostitute from
Canton. Cheng made her equal in power to rule his fleet of
ships.
-Together the couple built a pirate empire in the South
China sea of 50,000 pirates. When Cheng died in 1807,
Madame Cheng took over the “Red Flag Fleet”.
- The pirates went after fishing craft, cargo vessels, and
Batavian and Malaysian junks. They also raided and
plundered oceanside villages.
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-Madame Cheng worked to establish a strict and punishable pirate code regarding stealing and raping women,
both which could be punishable by death.
Scimitars

Pirates:terror on the high seas... By Worldwide Illustrated History.
Under the Black Flag by David Gordingly

- From 1807 to 1810 Madame Cheng terrorized Chinese
officials, along with British and Portugese aid. Then, they
cut her a contract. Madame Cheng and most of her pirates
were allowed to retire, as long as they gave up pirating.
Madame Cheng died at 69 in 1844, “the greateset pirate,
male or female, in all history.”
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